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C O M M E N T

by Jacob Druckman

lamia was the name of a sorceress of greek mythology and has come to mean “sorcer-
ess” in the generic sense. The concept of the work grew out of a particular performance 
of my Animus II by my dear friend and colleague, the great american mezzo-soprano 
Jan Degaetani at the aspen colorado music festival in 1972. ms. Degaetani, who has 
magnificently performed and recorded several of my works, gave a particularly magical 
performance that night in which everything that sounded and befell seemed to be the 
direct result of her will and her powers.

Lamia is a celebration of those powers. The texts range from the most terrifying damnings 
of ancient witches to the most innocent folkloric dream-conjuration of provincial maidens. 
Toward the end of the work there are two overlapping quotations from earlier music: one from 
richard Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde, in which only the words and not the music appear, and 
another from francesco cavalli’s Il Giasone, in which both the words and music are cited.

The title Nor Spell Nor Charm is a quotation from the text of a song i wrote in march 1989, 
again for Jan Degaetani. she was failing of leukemia at that time and never had a chance 
to perform it. When i began to write the present work, not only was she on my mind but 
also the music of the little song, which i felt was very strong and special. The new work is 
an extension and elaboration of that song and is dedicated to her memory. The text is from 
William shakespeare’s Midsummer Night’s Dream: 

You spotted snakes with double tongue, 
Thorny hedge-hogs, be not seen; 
newts, and blind worms, do no wrong; 
come not near our fairy queen. 

francesco cavalli (1602–1676)
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Philomel, with melody 
sing in our sweet lullaby; 
lulla, lulla, lullaby, 
lulla, lulla, lullaby: 
never harm 
nor spell, nor charm 
come our lovely lady nigh; 
so, good night, with lullaby. 

Reprinted with kind permission from the Jacob Druckman Collection at the New York Public Library for the Performing Arts.

ThaT Quickening Pulse was premiered by the Saint Louis Symphony, led 
by Leonard Slatkin, in 1988.

Delizie conTenTe che l’alme BeaTe, realized by the composer from 
Francesco Cavalli’s opera il giasone (1649), is scored for a small ensemble.

nor sPell nor charm was commissioned by the Los Angeles Chamber 
Orchestra, Orpheus, and the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, and premiered in 1990 

by the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra at the Wiltern Theater, with the composer 
conducting. 

suiTe from méDée, scored for full orchestra, was realized by the composer from 
the 1694 opera médée by French Baroque composer Marc-Antoine Charpentier.

lamia, scored for mezzo-soprano and small orchestra, was premiered in 1986 by the 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra and Jan de Gaetani, mezzo-soprano, with the composer 

conducting.

N O T E s

by Daniel albertson

sovereign. Perhaps no word better describes the treatment of the orchestra at the hands 
of Jacob Druckman. his orchestral music is assured without being boisterous; meticulous 
without being finicky; structured without being hidebound; careful without being unimagina-
tive. he stood some distance away from the prevailing winds in american music throughout 
his career, not a populist, not a serialist, not a neo-romantic, not a minimalist, and not a 
post-modernist, in more or less chronological order, while learning from the exponents of 
these different trends. he experimented with electronic music, improvisation and notation, 
in particular, without succumbing to the temptation of graphic scores. in his search for a 
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middle ground in the minefield of musical dogmas too typical in post-war music, he most 
closely resembles the Polish composer Witold lutosławski (1913-94).

Druckman received a thorough, if conservative, education at the Juilliard school of music in 
the era of mennin, Persichetti, and Wagenaar, instilling in the young composer the impor-
tance of form, a lesson never forgotten. What Juilliard could not claim is his individual talent 
for timbral possibilities, an area in which he has few peers from his own generation and 
whose importance is revealed in titles such as Chiaroscuro, Mirage, and Prism. his handling 
of material and orchestral forces alike becomes more distinctive from the 1970s onward, 
growing in tandem with an increased awareness of what would later be termed polystylism. 
even in these later works in which the interplay of musics then and now becomes a part 
of his craft, a certain homogeneity is integral; unlike alfred schnittke (1934-98), the aim 
of Druckman is to enhance commonalities in disparate epochs, not merely to juxtapose 
them. BmoP has chosen works from this mature period in the output of Jacob Druckman.

The earliest composition on the present recording is Lamia, dating from 1974-75 and 
originally requiring a large orchestra with two conductors, though Druckman made this 
reduced version for mezzo-soprano and chamber orchestra in 1986. in homage to the con-
certo grosso of the 18th century, he places a trio of instruments, in this case bass clarinet, 
synthesizer, and percussion, apart from the soloist and from the orchestra. This trio plays 
almost constantly and thus constitutes a form of basso continuo, both providing a stable 
foundation and acting as a catalyst for harmonic development. The orchestra is otherwise 
typical for its size, with single winds, single brass, and single strings, and is asked to serve 
a variety of purposes, from pared-down accompaniment to large-scale chamber music to 
an orchestra unleashed, both with and without voice. at times, the score is in a variation of 
space-time notation, with measures assigned precise durations yet with relative freedom 
for fixed notes within each measure [9-12]. 

The text is a conglomerate from various centuries and various sources in french, german, 
latin, and malay in place of a direct portrayal of the titular lamia, a fallen queen of ancient 
libya. each textual subset finds an individual in confrontation with notions of love and 
longing, the metaphysical and the mundane. Two texts are taken directly from operas at 
opposite ends of the development of the genre, an early example from Venice, Il Giasone 
by francesco cavalli, which figures elsewhere on this cD, and Tristan und Isolde by richard 
Wagner, the pinnacle of harmonic daring in the romantic era. indeed, these two invoca-
tions of sorcery in music directly follow each other, with not a measure of rest in-between. 
instead of providing a jolt, this moment is seamless, drawing a tie between medea in the 
17th century, isolde in the 19th century, and unknown protagonists beyond. By dealing 
in archetypes, which themselves predate their operatic incarnations by millennia, in the 
case of medea, and centuries, in the case of isolde, Druckman ensures the relevance of his 
message on the power of music to bind mankind to notions of the numinous. is the art of 
music, of making meaningful connections amongst invisible, intangible sounds, really so 
different from the art of conjuring spells?

The figure of medea, wife of Jason and probable perpetrator of a famous filicide, if euripides 
is to be believed, seems to have preoccupied the musical mind of Jacob Druckman more 
than any other composer since the Baroque. The romantic movement and its offspring 
marked a gradual shift from classical sources such as greek mythology as material for 
the stage, though operatic engagement with these stories increased in the 20th century. 
Druckman’s obsession with the subject of medea, and her various interpretations, would 
have culminated in an opera, had he lived to finish it.

The following pair of realizations dates from 1985, Delizie Contente che l’Alme Beate from 
the aforementioned opera Il Giasone by cavalli, produced in 1649, and a suite from Médée 
by marc-antoine charpentier, produced in 1693. Though the intervening decades have 
witnessed many revivals of operas by both cavalli and charpentier, neither composer was 
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a known commodity on the stage at the time of these arrangements. Whether by chance 
or design, charpentier was a prime area of focus of h. Wiley hitchcock during the same 
period. hitchcock, a one-time colleague of Druckman at Brooklyn college, published his 
catalogue of the works of charpentier, still the definitive source and a tool aiding the revival 
of his music, in 1982.

Delizie Contente che l’Alme Beate, from act ii, was intended for a castrato with mod-
est accompaniment; Druckman reinvents it for english horn, with the option of another 
english horn, and strings, plus harpsichord. he sets the aria as an andantino with a brief 
ritornello and keeps dynamics and ornamentation to a minimum, leaving the severity of 
the music intact [2].

Suite from Médée encompasses five movements: the ouverture [4]; the Prélude to act iii 
scene 5 [5]; and three extracts from the Prologue: the rondeau pour les corinthiens with 
the first and second suite de l’air des corinthiens [6]; the loure [7]; and the Passepied 
& chœur [8]. in his version, Druckman is once more reverential, including observance of 
repeats. his string writing is cast in six parts, but reduced to five parts from time to time; 
a flute, a pair of oboes and a trumpet are the other instruments, with a bassoon added to 
reinforce the basso continuo and with timpani making a brief appearance. his only peculiar 
choice is the metronome marking for the loure, a stately dance, which he gives as faster 
than the ouverture!

That Quickening Pulse, commissioned for the new York international festival of the arts 
in 1988, is intended as a concert opener. With triple winds, a full contingent of brass and 
a healthy amount of harp, piano, timpani, percussion, and strings, it is by far the biggest 
orchestra heard on this cD. it is also, as the title hints, a study in accelerandi, the momentum 
often relenting only to quicken.

The onset is marked, “Driven,” and centers on repetitions of the note e, with the trumpets 
leading the parade, though with flute, oboe, harp, pitched percussion, and violins also honing 
in on this note. The tempo soon slackens and the texture thins considerably, with isolated 
winds and brass appearing above oscillating strings [1]. The composer hereby establishes 
a pattern for the composition, with moments of propulsion alternating with isles of relative 
repose. of special notice, and unusual in a work of this type, is his writing for winds, with 
oboes, clarinet, bass clarinet, and bassoons often going to the forefront instead of the 
brass; strings are divided into five parts.

Druckman enjoyed a long collaboration with the american mezzo-soprano Jan Degaetani, 
an adventurous singer at home in the burgeoning world of early music as well as in the music 
being written around her, her unique sound serving as a muse to countless composers.

knowing of her terminal leukemia, Druckman wrote her a short song for mezzo-soprano 
and english horn, Nor Spell, in 1989, the year of her death. as in his works inspired by 
medea, here elements of the supernatural are within close reach: The text is taken from 
act ii scene 2 of A Midsummer Night’s Dream by William shakespeare, the passage with 
the opening line, ‘You spotted snakes with double tongue...,’ though the composer took 
his title from two later lines from the same scene, ‘never harm, / nor spell nor charm.’ as 
Druckman notes, Degaetani was by then too ill to perform; after her death, she remained 
on his mind and he decided to expand the material from this song into a work for chamber 
orchestra, now titled Nor Spell Nor Charm and finished in 1990.

The memorial is written for flute with alto flute, two oboes, two clarinets with one bass 
clarinet, two bassoons, two horns, piano with synthesizer, and strings in five parts, with 
occasional divisi in the first violins. Despite the original song lacking a keyboard, in this 
elaboration of the original material, the composer features the piano and synthesizer exten-
sively, the latter instrument often serving as a substitute for percussion. The programmed 
sounds of the synthesizer may seem antiquated, even quaint, to contemporary ears. much 
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more striking is the use of the two horns in stark relief to low strings and soloistic writing 
for oboe, clarinet and bass clarinet.

after an introduction and energetic development, recurring septuplets pass from the oboe to 
the clarinet, leading to a slower section in which the synthesizer is exposed. long glissandi 
in the strings usher in a more hectic phase, with the synthesizer moving from pitched per-
cussion to congas and with winds pushing higher in their ranges. an anguished, sometimes 
shrill, clarinet beckons above fidgeting strings before forward motion is suspended; the work 
ends with the alto flute and bass clarinet breaking off, unable to finish their thoughts [3].

© 2013 Daniel albertson

Daniel albertson is the curator of the living composers Project, a frequent contributor  
to La Folia and the editor of multiple volumes of Contemporary Music Review.

Lamia

[9] Folk conjuration to make one courageous (lorraine)

ramuc X malin X for a consummatum est.
in te confeto (sic) satana

[10] Ovid, Metamorphoses, Book VII, 9

concipit interea validos aeëties ignes meanwhile the daughter of king aeëtes 
conceived an overpowering passion.

 Folk conjuration to dream of one’s future husband (Poitiers)

lune, belle lune, je to vois tu me vois
Va dire au roi des rois.
Qu’il me fasse voir en mon dormant
celui que j’aurais dans mon vivant

moon, lovely moon, i see you, you see me;
go tell the king of kings that he should
make me see, in my dreamtime he whom i
shall have in my lifetime

Je mont sur le saint Bois
et je demande à la sainte Vierge
De me faire voir en m’endormant
l’époux de mon vivant
et l’outil qui lui servira à gagner sa vie.
ainsi soit-il.

i step onto the blessed wood and i pray
the holy Virgin to make me see, in my
sleeping the husband of my life
and the tool that he will use to earn his
living.
so be it.

Premier Vendredi du mois
J’mets l’pieds sur l’antibois
De l’antibois dans mon lit
grand saint Jean, faites qu’en mon dormant
J’vois c’lui qu,j’aurai dans mon vivant,
Tout frais, tout rasé
comme le jour où j’me marierai.

on the first friday of the month, i place
my foot on the footboard, from the foot-
board into my bed, great st. John,
make me see in my sleep the one that i
shall have for my life, all freshly
scrubbed, clean shaven, as on the day
that i shall marry

T E x T s
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 Ovid, Metamorphoses, Book VII, 10–13

et luctata diu, postquam ratione furorem
vincere non poterat, “frustra, medea, repugnas:
nescio quis deus obstat” ait, “mirumque
nisi hoc est,
– quod amare vocatour.”

long she fought against it and when by
reason she could not rid her of her madness
she cried: “in vain, medea, do you fight.
i don’t know which god is opposing you;
it is a wonder if this is not that which
is called love.

[11] Folk conjuration against death or other absence of the soul (malay)*

mari ruh kamari,
mari semangat kamari,
mari kechil kamari,
mari Burong kamari
mari halus kamari
mari, aku dudok puja mu
mari, aku dudok melambei mu
Balik kapada rumah tangga mu
kapada lantei sudah jongkat-jongkatan,

hither, soul, come hither
hither, little one, come hither
hither, Bird, come hither
hither, filmy one, come hither
hither, Quick one, come hither
hither, i sit worshipping you
hither, i sit beckoning you
return to your own house and house-ladder
To your own house floor, of which the planks 

are broken.
atap sudah bintang-bintangan
Jangan ankau berkechil hati
Jangan ankau berkechil rasa
Jangan ankau mengambil salah
Jangan ankau mengambil sileh
aku dodok puja mu
aku dudok sru mu
aku dudok hela mu
aku dudok lambei mu
mari pada waktu ini, mari pada katika ini.

and your roof-thatch “starred” with holes
Do not bear grudges,
Do not bear malice,
Do not take it
Do not take it as a transgression as a wrong,
i sit worshipping you
i sit calling you
i sit coaxing you
i sit waving to you
come at this moment, come at this instant.

[12] Francesco Cavalli, Il Giasone, Stanza degli Incanti de Medea (1649) (medea)

Dell’antro magico stridenti cardini
il varco apritemi,
e frà le tenebre del negro ospizio
lassate me!
su l’ara orribile del lago stigio
i fochi splendino

on screaming hinges, open unto me
o ye portals of the magic cave! amidst
the shadows of the black lair
let me be.
on the horrible altar of the stygian lake
the blazing fires –

 Richard Wagner, Tristan und Isolde (1860) (isolde)

entartet geschlecht!
unwert der ahnen!
Wohin, mutter,
vergabst du die macht,
uber meer und sturm zu gebieten?
o zahme kunst
der zauberin,
die nur Balsamtranke noch braut!
erwache mir wieder
kuhne gewalt;
herauf aus dem Busen,
wo du duch bargst!
hört meinen Willen,
zagende Winde!
heran zu kampf
und Wettergetös’!
zu tobender stürme
wütendem Wirbel!

Degenerate offspring!
unworthy of your ancestors!
Where, mother,
do you bequeath your power
of command over sea and storm?
o feeble art
of sorceress
that now only brews balsam drink!
stir me anew
audacious force;
rise from that bosom
where you hide yourself!
hear my will
you trembling winds!
now to battle
and the weather’s roar!
To the raging storm’s
furious whirlpool!
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 Periapt against theeves (sic)**

fons + alpha & omega + figa + figalis + sabbaoth + emmenuel + adonai + o + neray + elay the 
Pentone + neger + sahe + Pangeton + commen + a + g + l + a + matthaeus + marcus + lucas + 
Johannes + X + titulus triumphalis + Jesus nasaerenus + rex Judaeorum + ecce dominae cruces 
signum + fugite partes adversae, vicit leo de tribu Judae, radix, David, aleluijah, kyrie eleeson, 
christe eleeson, pater noster ave maria. & ne nos, & venit super nos salutare tuum: oremus, &c.

 * The Malay conception of the human soul is that of a species of “Thumbling,” a vapory, shadowy or filmy replica 
of its casing (sarong) i.e., the body in which it has its residence and from which it is temporarily absent in sleep, 
trance or illness and permanently absent after death. It can “fly” or “flash” quickly from place to place and is often, 
perhaps metaphorically, addressed as if it were a bird. – Walter William Skeat, malay magic (1900)

**reginald scott, The Discovery of Witchcraft (1584).

marc-antoine charpentier (1643–1704)
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a r T i s T s

Jacob Druckman, one of the most prominent of contem-
porary american composers, was born in Philadelphia in 
1928. after early training in violin and piano, he enrolled in the 
Juilliard school in 1949, studying composition with Bernard 
Wagenaar, Vincent Persichetti, and Peter mennin. in 1949 
and 1950 he studied with aaron copland at Tanglewood; 
later, he continued his studies at the école normale de 
musique in Paris (1954-55).

Druckman produced a substantial list of works embracing orchestral, chamber, and vocal 
media, and did considerable work with electronic music. in 1972, he was awarded the Pulitzer 
Prize for Windows, his first work for large orchestra. among his other numerous grants and 
awards were a fulbright grant in 1954, a Thorne foundation award in 1972, guggenheim 
grants in 1957 and 1968, and the Publication award from the society for the Publication of 
american music in 1967. organizations that commissioned his music included radio france 
(Shog, 1991); the chicago symphony orchestra (Brangle, 1989); the new York Philharmonic 
(Concerto for Viola and Orchestra, 1978; Aureole, 1979); the Philadelphia orchestra 
(Counterpoise, 1994); the Baltimore symphony (Prism, 1980); the st. louis symphony 
orchestra (Mirage, 1976); the Juilliard Quartet (String Quartet No. 2, 1966); the koussevitzky 
foundation in the library of congress (Windows, 1972); ircam (Animus IV, 1977); and 
numerous others. he also composed for theater, films, and dance.

Druckman taught at the Juilliard school, Bard college, and Tanglewood; in addition he was 
director of the electronic music studio and Professor of composition at Brooklyn college. he 
was also associated with the columbia-Princeton electronic music center in new York city. 
in the spring of 1982, he was resident-in-music at the american academy in rome; in april of 
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that year, he was appointed composer-in-residence with the new York Philharmonic, where 
he served two two-year terms and was artistic director of the horizons music festival. in 
the last years of his life, Druckman was professor of composition at the school of music at 
Yale university.

many of Druckman’s works have been recorded by Deutsche grammophon, nonesuch, cri, 
new World, and other labels. Jacob Druckman is published by Boosey & hawkes.

Reprinted by kind permission of Boosey & Hawkes

Lucy Shelton, soprano, is the winner of two naumburg 
awards—for chamber music and solo singing—and enjoys 
an international career generously marked by prestigious 
performances. she premiered grisey’s L’icône paradoxale 
with the los angeles Philharmonic; sang Boulez’s Le Visage 
Nuptial under the composer’s direction in los angeles, 
chicago, london, and Paris; appeared in london, Vienna, and 
Berlin singing kurtág’s The Sayings of Péter Bornemisza 
(with pianist andras schiff); and made her aldeburgh 
festival debut in the premiere of goehr’s Sing, Ariel. shelton 
has exhibited special skill in theatrical works, including 
Berio’s Passaggio (with the ensemble intercontemporain), 
Tippett’s The Midsummer Marriage (for Thames Television), 

Dallapiccola’s Il prigioniero (her BBc Proms debut), rands’s Canti Lunatici, and multiple 
staged performances of schoenberg’s Pierrot Lunaire (with Da camera of houston and 
eighth blackbird). a quintessential collaborative artist, she has been a frequent guest with her 
vast chamber music repertoire at festivals such as Tanglewood, ojai, lincoln center, santa 
fe, marlboro, aspen, salzburg, kuhmo, aldeburgh, and the BBc Proms. her many record-
ings showcase works of adolphe, albert, Baley, Benson, carter, crawford seeger, Del Tredici, 
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kim, knussen, le Baron, messiaen, rands, ruders, schoenberg, schwantner, stravinsky, 
Wuorinen, Yannatos, and ung. shelton has taught at Third street settlement, eastman, new 
england conservatory, and cleveland institute of music. she joined the artist faculty of the 
Tanglewood music center in 1996, and in 2007 became the voice faculty for manhattan’s 
contemporary Performance Program. a native of california, her primary mentor was mezzo 
Jan Degaetani. shelton has received honorary doctorates from both Pomona college and the 
Boston conservatory.

gil rose is a conductor helping to shape the future of clas-
sical music. his dynamic performances and many recordings 
have garnered international critical praise. 

in 1996, mr. rose founded the Boston modern orchestra 
Project (BmoP), the foremost professional orchestra dedi-
cated exclusively to performing and recording symphonic 
music of the twentieth and twenty- ‐first centuries. under 
his leadership, BmoP’s unique programming and high 
performance standards have attracted critical acclaim and 
earned the orchestra fourteen ascaP awards for adventur-

ous programming as well as the John s. edwards award for strongest commitment to 
new american music. 

mr. rose maintains a busy schedule as a guest conductor on both the opera and  symphonic 
platforms. he made his Tanglewood debut in 2002 and in 2003 he debuted with the 
netherlands radio symphony at the holland festival. he has led the american composers 
orchestra, Warsaw Philharmonic, national symphony orchestra of the ukraine, cleveland 
chamber symphony, orchestra della svizzera italiana, and national orchestra of Porto. 

over the past decade, mr. rose has also built a reputation as one of the country’s most 
inventive and versatile opera conductors. he joined opera Boston as its music director in 
2003, and in 2010 was appointed the company’s first artistic director. mr. rose led opera 
Boston in several american and new england premieres including: shostakovich’s The Nose, 
Weber’s Der Freischütz, and hindemith’s Cardillac. in 2009, mr. rose led the world premiere 
of zhou long’s Madame White Snake, which won the Pulitzer Prize for music in 2011. 

mr. rose also served as the artistic director of opera unlimited, a contemporary opera 
festival associated with opera Boston. With opera unlimited, he led the world premiere of 
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elena ruehr’s Toussaint Before the Spirits, the new england premiere of Thomas ades’s 
Powder Her Face, as well as the revival of John harbison’s Full Moon in March, and the 
north american premiere of Peter eötvös’s Angels in America. 

mr. rose and BmoP recently partnered with the american repertory Theater, chicago 
opera Theater, and the miT media lab to create the world premiere of composer Tod 
machover’s Death and the Powers (a runner-up for the 2012 Pulitzer Prize in music). 
he conducted this seminal multimedia work at its world premiere at the opera garnier 
in monte carlo, monaco, in september 2010, and also led its united states premiere in 
Boston and a subsequent performance at chicago opera Theater. 

an active recording artist, gil rose serves as the executive producer of the BmoP/sound 
recording label. his extensive discography includes world premiere recordings of music by 
John cage, lukas foss, charles fussell, michael gandolfi, Tod machover, steven mackey, 
evan ziporyn, and many others on such labels as albany, arsis, chandos, ecm , naxos, new 
World, and BmoP/sound. 

in 2012 he was appointed artistic Director of the monadnock music festival in historic 
Peterborough, nh, and led this longstanding summer festival through its 47th season 
conducting several premieres and making his opera stage directing debut in two revivals of 
operas by Dominick argento. 

as an educator mr. rose served five years as director of orchestral activities at Tufts 
university and in 2012 he joined the faculty of northeastern university as artist-in-residence 
and returned to his alma mater carnegie mellon university to lead the opera studio in a 
revival of copland’s The Tender Land. in 2007, mr. rose was awarded columbia university’s 
prestigious Ditson award as well as an ascaP concert music award for his exemplary com-
mitment to new american music. he is a three-time grammy award nominee.

The boston modern orchestra Project (BmoP) is widely recognized as the leading 
orchestra in the united states dedicated exclusively to performing new music, and its signa-
ture record label, BmoP/sound, is the nation’s foremost label launched by an orchestra and 
solely devoted to new music recordings.

founded in 1996 by artistic Director gil rose, BmoP affirms its mission to illuminate the 
connections that exist naturally between contemporary music and contemporary society by 
reuniting composers and audiences in a shared concert experience. in its first twelve seasons, 
BmoP established a track record that includes more than eighty performances, over seventy 
world premieres (including thirty commissioned works), two opera unlimited festivals with 
opera Boston, the inaugural Ditson festival of contemporary music with the ica/Boston, and 
thirty-two commercial recordings, including twelve cDs from BmoP/sound.

in march 2008, BmoP launched its signature record label, BmoP/sound, with the release 
of John harbison’s ballet Ulysses. its composer-centric releases focus on orchestral works 
that are otherwise unavailable in recorded form. The response to the label was immediate 
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and celebratory; its five inaugural releases appeared on the “Best of 2008” lists of the New 
York Times, the Boston Globe, national Public radio, Downbeat, and American Record Guide, 
among others. BmoP/sound is the recipient of five grammy award nominations: in 2009 for 
Charles Fussell: Wilde; in 2010 for Derek Bermel: Voices; and three nominations in 2011 for 
its recording of Steven Mackey: Dreamhouse (including Best classical album). The New York 
Times proclaimed, “BmoP/sound is an example of everything done right.” additional BmoP 
recordings are available from albany, arsis, cantaloupe, centaur, chandos, ecm, innova, 
naxos, new World, and oxingale.

in Boston, BmoP performs at Jordan hall and symphony hall, and the orchestra has also 
performed in new York at miller Theater, the Winter garden, Weill recital hall at carnegie 
hall, and The lyceum in Brooklyn. a perennial winner of the ascaP award for adventurous 
Programming of orchestral music and 2006 winner of the John s. edwards award for 
strongest commitment to new american music, BmoP has appeared at the Bank of 
america celebrity series (Boston, ma), Tanglewood, the Boston cyberarts festival, the 
festival of new american music (sacramento, ca), and music on the edge (Pittsburgh, Pa). 
in april 2008, BmoP headlined the 10th annual maTa festival in new York.

BmoP’s greatest strength is the artistic distinction of its musicians and performances. each 
season, gil rose, recipient of columbia university’s prestigious Ditson conductor’s award 
as well as an ascaP concert music award for his extraordinary contribution to new music, 
gathers together an outstanding orchestra of dynamic and talented young performers, and 
presents some of the world’s top vocal and instrumental soloists. The Boston Globe claims, 
“gil rose is some kind of genius; his concerts are wildly entertaining, intellectually rigorous, 
and meaningful.” of BmoP performances, the New York Times says: “mr. rose and his team 
filled the music with rich, decisive ensemble colors and magnificent solos. These musicians 
were rapturous—superb instrumentalists at work and play.”

fLute 
sarah Brady* [1, 4, 5]

rachel Braude [1]

alicia DiDonato Paulsen [1, 3]

oboe 
Barbara lafitte* [1, 3]

kristen severson [1, 3]

laura Pardee [4]

Jennifer slowik* [2, 4, 5]

engLiSh horn
meredeth rouse [1]

cLarinet 
Jan halloran [1, 5]

karen heninger [1, 3]

michael norsworthy* [1, 3, 5]

baSSoon
sally merriman [1, 3]

adrian morejon [4, 5]

gregory newton* [1, 3]

horn 
roslyn Black [1]

alyssa Daly [1]

Whitacre hill* [1, 3]

ken Pope [1, 3, 5]

trumPet 
eric Berlin [1, 4, 5]

Terry everson* [1]

richard Watson [1]

trombone 
alexei Doohovskoy* [1]

gabriel langfur [1]

Philip swanson [1]

martin Wittenberg [5]

tuba
Donald rankin [1]

timPani
craig mcnutt [1, 4, 5]

PercuSSion
William manley [1]

robert schulz* [1]

nick Tolle [5]

aaron Trant [1]

harP 
ina zdorovetchi [1]

Piano 
sarah Bob [1]

linda osborn (harpsichord) 
[2-5]

VioLin i
melanie auclair-fortier [1]

Blanka Bednarz [1]

gabriel Boyers [4, 5]

Piotr Buczek [1, 3-5]

gabriela Diaz* [1, 3-5]

sharon fay gewirtz [1]

oana lacatus [1, 4, 5]

shaw Pong liu [4, 5]

miguel Perez-espejo [1, 3]

Jennifer schiller [1]

gabrielle stebbins [1, 3]

megumi stohs [1-3]

sarita uranovsky [1]

Biliana Voutchkova* [1, 3]

VioLin ii
colleen Brannen [1, 3]

sasha callahan [1]

Julia cash [1, 3-5]

lois finkel [1, 3]

rohan gregory [4, 5]

christina Day martinson [1, 3-5]

annie rabbat [2]

krista Buckland reisner* [1, 3]

amy rosenthal [1]

elizabeth sellers [1]

hsin-lin Tsai [1]

Brenda van der merwe [1, 3-5]
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VioLa 
mark Berger [1]

stephen Dyball [1]

adrienne elisha [1]

Joan ellersick* [1, 2, 3]

nathaniel farny [1, 3]

David feltner [1, 3]

Jonina mazzeo [4, 5]

Dimitar Petkov [1, 4, 5]

Wendy richman [1]

alexander Vavilov [1]

kate Vincent* [1, 3-5]

ceLLo 
nicole cariglia [1, 3]

holgen gjoni [2, 4, 5]

katherine kayaian [1]

andrea lee [1]

marc moskovitz [1, 3]

carol ou [1]

rafael Popper-keizer* [4, 5]

David russell* [1, 3]

rebecca Thornblade [1]

courtenay Vandiver [1]

baSS
aaron Baird [1]

anthony D’amico* [1-5]

Pascale Delache-feldman [1]

scot fitzsimmons [1, 3-5]

nancy kidd [1]

key

[1] That Quickening Pulse
[2]  Delizie contente che 

l’alme Beate
[3] nor spell nor charm
[4] suite from médée
[5] lamia

*Principals

Jacob Druckman
That Quickening Pulse
Delizie contente che l’alme Beate
nor spell nor charm
suite from médée
lamia

Producer gil rose
recording and editing Joel gordon and David corcoran

Nor Spell Nor Charm and That Quickening Pulse were recorded on november 6, 2006, at mechanics hall (Worcester, 
ma). Suite from Médée was recorded on september 27, 2009, Lamia was recorded on september 28, 2009, and 
Delizie Contente che l’Alme Beate was recorded on June 6, 2010, at Distler Performance hall (medford, ma). 

This recording was made possible in part by the aaron copland fund for music, andrew W. mellon foundation, 
argosy foundation, and national endowment for the arts. special thanks to Jonathan hiam of the new York Public 
library for the Performing arts and Daniel Druckman for their generous help with research.
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